LUNCH

**Classic Brunch Tray** 235,-
Omelet with cheddar, avocado toast, chicken toast, smoothie, salad, croissant
H | E | M | SE | SU | SES | Traces of nuts
**CAN BE MADE VEGETARIAN**

**Brunch tray Bergenseren** 255,-
Omelet with cheddar, shrimp toast, toast with smoked trout, salad, smoothie, croissant
F | SK | H | E | M | SO | SE | SU | Traces of nuts

**Extra hungry?**
Bigger smoothie +25,- | Fries H +39,- | Sweet potato fries +49,- | Croissant +10,-

**Chicken salad** 225,-
With chicken breast, parmesan aioli, parmesan and tomato
H | M | E | SE | SU

**Summer salad** 235,-
With strawberry, beetroot, salad, burrata and honey and citrus vinaigrette
M | SE | PSN | VN | SU | Traces of nuts

**Skagen sandwich** 235,-
With shrimps, créme fraîche, dill and green salad
M | SE | PSN | VN | SU | Traces of nuts

**Our weekly lunch** 225,-
Ask you waiter!

**Fish & chips** 235,-
With Pea cream, curry remoulade and fries
H | M | E | F | SE | SU

**Creamy fish soup** 295,-
With carrot, leek, fish, herbs and herb oil
F | SK | M | SU | SL

**Club Sandwich** 225,-
With bacon, chicken and truffle mayo
Served with fries
E | H | M | SE |

**Parmesan and truffle pasta** 345,-
With butter sauce, forest mushrooms, Parmesan, Pecorino and herbs
M | SU | H

**Bjerck Cheeseburger with fries** 285,-
Norwegian beef with cheddar, pickled onion and cucumber relish, lettuce and Bjerck dressing
H | M | E | SE | SU

**Plantbased Cheeseburger from Beyond Meat™ with fries** 285,-
Plant-based burger with cheddar, pickled onion and cucumber relish, lettuce and Bjerck dressing
H | M | E | SE | SU | VEGETARIAN, CAN BE MADE VEGAN

**SOMETHING EXTRA?**
Change to sweet potato fries +20,- | Change to truffelfries with truffelmayo and parmesan +65,-
F | E | H | M | SE | SU
Bacon +25,- | Double burger +75,-
Bjerckdressing / Chili mayo / Parmesan aioli +20,-

DESSERT

**Soft Serve ice cream** 135,-
Choose between vanilla ice-cream, raspberry sorbet or a mix of both. Served with berries, crumble and homemade chocolate sauce
H | M | SO | NUTS | TRACES OF PEANUTS

**Forrest berry tart** 155,-
Served with vanilla cream, raspberry, vanilla ice-cream and dried raspberries
E | M | H | Traces of nuts

**Crème brûlée** 155,-
Served with fresh berries
E | M